
TRIP TO JIM CRONIN'S FARM!!!!
27/1/22
The fifth and sixth class were going on a trip to jim cronins farm To learn about how to be an
entrepreneur.

First We started off our day by putting on highvis jackets  and getting into pairs and we left the
school.We went up to ballynevin and we could my see house,we saw a lot of cars and we would
have to wait atleast one minute so the car could get past 30 students.When we were about five
minutes away another car came to us both it was my friend tony. He was late because he had a
dentist appointment.Five minutes later we were there.

His dog was waiting for us up there and it looked like his tail was gonna fall off it was wagging sit
so much.Jim cronin greeted us and he let us ask him some questions, There was questions like
how old are you, how old is your farm,whats your dogs name ( his dogs name was timmy) and
whats your favorite vegetable. We followed him to one of his green houses where he had lettuce
and other plants.

Then He told us how he plants his vegetables and that he cannot grow fruit because its too cold
in clare but you could grow fruit in wexford instead because its hotter in wexford.He brought us
over to  where he plants his seeds then plants them. He had also been teaching people how to
work at his farm.

Next he brought us over to his stable for his horses. Both of his horses were in fowl.We took a
few steps to the left to where the bathrooms were and where he packaged his plants. Over here
he thought us about premium price which meant going for the highest price some one is giving
you,for jim it would be his crops.

After he told us when his son put up a basketball hoop twenty years ago and is still there to this
day. Then we went and eat our lunch and we talked as well.

Finally we said bye to Jim Cronin and went back down to school.The walk to the school took
around twenty minutes . The End


